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B1 Dialog #63 Talking about house and home

Hi everyone,

Today we are going to talk about house and home in English. As always you can

read the text in the PDF which you can find in the description. Follow our podcasts

on iTunes and Yandex Music. For more new dialogs subscribe to our channel.

So here we go!!

(1) Are you a ‘house and home’ person? - Вы “домашний” человек?
I think  I am. I like going out and spending time with my Friends or travelling, but I am

always happy to come back home.
(2) What’s your favourite thing about your home? - Что вам больше всего
нравится в вашем доме?
I like the white colour in design. With this colour our apartment looks bigger. Also it’s

a very pleasant colour for eyes.

(3) What is your dream home? - Какой дом вашей мечты?
My dream home has the second floor, big windows, cozy fireplace and open terrace.

(4) What home improvements would you like to make to your home? -
Какие улучшения вы бы хотели сделать в своем доме?
I would buy new curtains and a table in the kitchen.

(5) Are you happy with the colour scheme and furniture in your home? -
Довольны ли вы цветовой гаммой и мебелью в вашем доме?
Yes I am pretty happy with the colour scheme and furniture in our home.

(6) Would you rather live in a house or an apartment? - Вы бы предпочли
жить в доме или квартире?
I’d love to live in a house, but not too far from the city.

(7) Do you agree that ‘home is where the heart is’? - Вы согласны с тем,
что «дом там, где сердце»?
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Yes I do. It’s not necessary to have an expensive house or apartment. The most

important thing is to be with your loved ones.

(8) Do you like being at home alone? - Тебе нравится быть дома одному?
Sometimes it’s good, but only for a few hours. So no, I don’t like being at home

alone.

(9) What are the differences between a house and a home? - В чем разница
между словами "house" и "home"?
“House” has a more literal meaning. It’s a single building where people live. The

word “home” has a more common meaning. Like you said before “home is where

your heart is”!

(10) Do you like the houses in other countries? - Вам нравятся дома в
других странах?
Yes I do. Each country has different features and building patterns. In Malta for

example they build wonderful white houses made of stone. Each house has a name.

It’s so cute!

Anya ----> Rinat

(1) What comes to mind when you hear the word ‘home’? - Что приходит
на ум, когда вы слышите слово «дом»?
Some images of our home come to mind. The most favourite and peaceful place to

me.

(2) Are you a stay-at-home person or a going-out person? - Вы домосед
или любите гулять?
I like staying at home and having a rest. Especially at weekends, after a work week.

But I can’t stay at home for more than two days. So I think I am a going-out person.

(3) Do you do homework and housework? - Вы делаете работу по дому?
Yes I do. I like keeping our home clean and nice. I don’t like a mess.

(4) Do you or would you like to have your own home? - Вы хотите или
хотели бы иметь собственный дом?
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I do have my own home. It’s small and nice. I think everyone would like to have their

own home.

(5) Are you house proud? - Вы гордитесь своим домом?
Yeah! I am house proud! I don’t have a house yet, but I am sure I’ll be proud of it one

day! :)

(6) Is there anything you hate about your home? - Что вы ненавидите в
своем доме?
There is nothing I hate about our home. Only our neighbours make me crazy

sometimes. All the rest is good.

(7) Do you get jealous of other people’s homes? - Вы завидуете чужим
домам?
I usually don’t. But even if I get jealous sometimes, it’s always in a friendly way.

There is nothing bad in envy if it’s good and kind.

(8) Would you like to work at home? - Хотели бы вы работать дома?
If only one or two days a week. I have a nice office and like working from there

together with my colleagues. It’s more comfortable for me.

(9) Do you like the location of your home? - Вам нравится расположение
вашего дома?
We live in a small town, not so far from Moscow. We don’t have a subway and have

to take a bus or go to the city by car. It’s not that convenient of course. But anyway I

like the location of our home.

(10) Would you like to design your own home? - Хотели бы вы
спроектировать свой собственный дом?
It’s a good idea. I am not sure I can design a good one, but I would definitely try.
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